Background and Purpose: We evaluated cerebral white and gray matter changes in patients with iRLS in order to shed light on the pathophysiology of this disease. Methods: Twelve patients with iRLS were compared to 12 age-and sex-matched controls using whole-head diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) and voxel-based morphometry (VBM) techniques. Evaluation of the DTI scans included the voxelwise analysis of the fractional anisotropy (FA), radial diffusivity (RD), and axial diffusivity (AD). Results: Diffusion tensor imaging revealed areas of altered FA in subcortical white matter bilaterally, mainly in temporal regions as well as in the right internal capsule, the pons, and the right cerebellum. These changes overlapped with changes in RD. Voxel-based morphometry did not reveal any gray matter alterations. Conclusions: We showed altered diffusion properties in several white matter regions in patients with iRLS. White matter changes could mainly be attributed to changes in RD, a parameter thought to reflect altered myelination. Areas with altered white matter microstructure included areas in the internal capsule which include the corticospinal tract to the lower limbs, thereby supporting studies that suggest changes in sensorimotor pathways associated with RLS.
Background and Purpose
Idiopathic restless legs syndrome (iRLS) is a common neurological disorder characterized by an urge to move the legs, which is usually accompanied or caused by an unpleasant sensation in the legs which increases in intensity at rest and in the evening or night and is relieved by movement (Allen et al. 2003) .
Proposed underlying pathophysiological mechanisms include a primary subcortical involvement of the thalamus, cerebellum, brainstem, and spinal cord (Bucher et al. 1997; Etgen et al. 2005; Unrath and Kassubek 2006; Paulus et al. 2007; Margariti et al. 2012) , involvement of the dopaminergic (Staedt et al. 1993 (Staedt et al. , 1995a Turjanski et al. 1999; Ruottinen et al. 2000; Michaud et al. 2002; Cervenka et al. 2006; Margariti et al. 2012 ) and opioidergic system (von Spiczak et al. 2005) , the sensorimotor network (Unrath et al. 2007 (Unrath et al. , 2008 Margariti et al. 2012) , and changes in brain iron concentration (Allen et al. 2001; Astrakas et al. 2008) .
Several neuroimaging techniques including voxel-based morphometry (VBM, Etgen et al. 2005; Unrath et al. 2007; Connor et al. 2010; Hornyak et al. 2007 ), diffusion tensor imaging (DTI, Unrath et al. 2008) , functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI, Bucher et al. 1997; Margariti et al. 2012; Astrakas et al. 2008; Spiegelhalder et al. 2008) , positron emission tomography (PET, Turjanski et al. 1999; Ruottinen et al. 2000; Cervenka et al. 2006; von Spiczak et al. 2005) , and single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT, Michaud et al. 2002; Staedt et al. 1993 Staedt et al. , 1995a ) support these pathophysiological considerations by showing changes in the thalamus (Bucher et al. 1997; Etgen et al. 2005; Astrakas et al. 2008; Unrath et al. 2008; Margariti et al. 2012) , cerebellum (Bucher et al. 1997; Margariti et al. 2012) , brainstem (Bucher et al. 1997) , basal ganglia or dopaminergic system (Staedt et al. 1993 (Staedt et al. , 1995a Turjanski et al. 1999; Ruottinen et al. 2000; Michaud et al. 2002; Cervenka et al. 2006; Astrakas et al. 2008 ), premotor, primary or higher order motor or somatosensory brain regions (Unrath et al. 2007 (Unrath et al. , 2008 Margariti et al. 2012) , and the limbic system (Astrakas et al. 2008; Margariti et al. 2012) . However, the results remain conflicting and numerous other studies show no brain changes in patients with idiopathic RLS using diverse neuroimaging techniques (Trenkwalder et al. 1999; Eisensehr et al. 2001; Tribl et al. 2004; Celle et al. 2010; Comley et al. 2012; Rizzo et al. 2012) or histological evaluation (Earley et al. 2009 ).
Diffusion tensor imaging is an MRI technique that enables noninvasive, in vivo visualization of white matter microstructural or functional changes. Voxel-based morphometry offers the opportunity to investigate subtle changes in gray matter volume. Both techniques have been applied successfully to several neurodegenerative disorders, providing insight in the underlying pathophysiology of these conditions (Kaufmann et al. 2002; Brenneis et al. 2005; Salat et al. 2008; Knake et al. 2010a; Unger et al. 2010; Menzler et al. 2011 Menzler et al. , 2012 .
The aim of this study was to investigate the changes of white matter diffusion parameters and gray matter volume in the brains of patients with iRLS using whole-head DTI and VBM combined with a hypothesis-free analysis approach in order to gain information on the pathophysiology of iRLS.
Patients and Methods

Patients
Twelve patients fulfilling the International Restless Legs Syndrome Study Group (IRLSSG) diagnostic criteria for iRLS (Allen et al. 2003) and 12 age-and sex-matched healthy control subjects were included in the study. All patients were recruited in our outpatient clinic, where secondary forms of RLS were excluded. The iRLS group consisted of nine women and three men with a mean age of 58.5 (AE8.35) years and a mean disease duration of 12.1 (AE8.74) years. Four of the 12 patients had a positive family history for RLS. Five patients were treated with L-dopa and three with pramipexole at the time of image acquisition. One patient had discontinued lisuride in 2007 and the remaining three patients were drug na€ ıve. Clinical Global Impression ratings (CGI; 1 = normal to 6 = very severe) revealed that six patients suffered from moderate RLS (CGI = 4) and six patients from severe RLS (CGI = 5).
None of the patients showed evidence of additional neurological or psychiatric diseases on neurological examination. Iron, ferritin, transferrin saturation, and soluble transferrin receptor were within the normal range.
The control subjects (nine women, three men) had no history of RLS or other neurological or sleep disorders and showed no abnormalities in the neurological examination. Their mean age was 56.8 (AE10.1) years.
The study was approved by the local IRB. All patients and healthy subjects gave written informed consent to participate in the study.
MRI acquisition
The DTI scans were collected on a Siemens 1.5T Sonata MRI scanner (Siemens Medical Solutions, Erlangen, Germany) using a cp head array coil. A single shot echo planar sequence with a twice-refocused spin echo pulse, optimized to minimize eddy current-induced image distortions, was performed with the following parameters: TR/TE = 10600/104 ms, flip angle = 90°, b = 1000 s mm 2 , 128 9 128 mm FOV, voxel size 2 9 2 9 2.4 mm. Five T2 b0 images and 30 DWI b1000 images were collected during one scan. A 3D T1 magnetization prepared rapid gradient echo sequence (MPRAGE) was acquired during the same session for VBM (image parameters: TR/TE = 1480/3.04 ms, flip angle = 15°, 512 9 512 mm FOV, voxel size 0.4883 9 0.4883 9 1 mm). All images were investigated to be free of motion or ghosting, high frequency and/or wrap-around artifacts at the time of image acquisition.
MRI analysis
For DTI and VBM calculations, we used programs published by FSL (Good et al. 2001; Smith et al. 2004; Andersson et al. 2007; Douaud et al. 2007 ).
DTI
DTI preprocessing and analysis
Image preprocessing was performed as described previously (Menzler et al. 2011) . Diffusion volumes were motion-corrected and averaged using FLIRT with mutual information cost function to register each direction to the minimally eddy current distorted T2-weighted b0 DTI volume that had no diffusion weighting. Eigenvalues (k 1 , k 2 , k 3 ) and eigenvectors of the diffusion tensor matrix for each voxel were computed from the DTI volumes for each subject on a voxel-by-voxel basis using conventional reconstruction methods. These tools are included in the 
Fractional anisotropy and diffusivity map calculation
Brain tissue integrity was assessed using DTI measures of fractional anisotropy (FA), axial diffusivity (AD), and radial diffusivity (RD) as described previously (Menzler et al. 2011) . The primary measure acquired from the DTI data was the fractional anisotropy (FA), a scalar metric unit describing the directionality of water diffusion. FA is dependent on the orientational coherence of the diffusion compartments within a voxel and reflects the degree of tissue organization or alignment (Pierpaoli and Basser 1996) . The use of this parameter is described in a number of recent studies of tissue deterioration. FA was calculated using the standard formula defined previously (Basser 1997) . To further characterize tissue organization, we additionally examined measures of axial diffusivity (AD, k 1 ) and radial diffusivity (RD, [k 2 + k 3 ]/2). Axial diffusivity measures the diffusivity along the primary diffusion direction and is assumed to contribute information regarding the integrity of axons (Glenn et al. 2003) or changes in extra-axonal/extracellular space (Beaulieu and Allen 1994) . Radial diffusivity represents the diffusivities along directions that are orthogonal to the primary diffusion direction and is assumed to characterize changes associated with myelination or glial cell morphology (Song et al. 2002 (Song et al. , 2003 . T2 b0 images were obtained using the exact parameters as the diffusion-sensitive images except without any diffusion weighting. Those images were analyzed to determine whether changes other than those in tissue microstructure contributed to the observed effects, such as technical artifacts or individual large scale signal changes such as WM signal abnormalities (e.g. hyperintensities).
Nonlinear registration and tract-based spatial statistics (TBSS)
Voxelwise statistical analysis of the FA data was carried out using TBSS, which is part of the FSL data analysis suite. First, the brains were extracted from T2 b0 images using a brain extraction tool (BET). Those extracted brains were used to mask the brain on the FA images. The extracted brains were fed into the FSL TBSS processing stream (http://www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl/tbss/ index.html). All subjects' masked FA data were registered to the FMRIB 58 brain. First all brains underwent a linear coregistration to the standard space using the tool FLIRT, then all brains were coregistered using the nonlinear registration tool FNIRT, which uses a b-spline representation of the registration warp field. After the registration to the FMRIB 58 brain, all brains were transformed into the MNI 152 space. Next, a mean FA image was created and thinned to create a mean FA skeleton which represents the centers of all tracts the group has in common. Each subject's aligned FA data were then projected onto this skeleton. Data along the skeleton were smoothed utilizing an anatomical constraint to limit the smoothing to neighbouring data within adjacent voxels along the skeleton. For smoothing the neighbouring voxels within a cube of 6 mm edge length were used to calculate the mean. The smoothing step was performed using matlab (Matlab 7.6.0.324 (R2008a), MathWorks, Aachen, Germany). All analyses were masked to only display regions with FA values of >0.2 as an additional procedure to avoid examination of regions that are likely comprised of multiple tissue types or fiber orientations. The exact transformations derived for the anisotropy maps were applied to the axial and radial diffusivity volumes for matched processing of all image volumes.
Group analysis
The resulting skeletonized images were fed into voxelwise cross-subject statistics. Cross-subject statistics were applied to analyze differences in FA, AD, and RD between patients with RLS and normal controls. For the group analysis, we used the tool mri_glmfit of the FreeSurfer package. The data were fit into a generalized linear model and an unpaired t test was performed. The resulting data were corrected for multiple comparisons by a permutation-based approach. Therefore, 12,000 simulations were performed under the null hypothesis. This approach was based on the AFNI null-z simulator (AlphaSim; http:// afni.nimh.nih.gov/afni/doc/manual/AlphaSim). Last, the data were clustered. We chose a minimum value of P = 0.01 for the cluster calculation. To display the results, all figures were made with exactly the same parameters, showing clusters with a significance of P < 0.01. The significance was given as the negative decadic logarithm of the P-value (P = 10 À x). A blue -light blue color indicated clusters, where the measured FA was significantly decreased in the RLS group compared with controls, whereas the red to yellow color indicated a significant increase of the FA. For visualization purposes, clusters were dilated, using the mean dilation method of fslmath (a tool included in the FSL stream).
VBM
Structural data were analyzed with the FSL-VBM processing stream (Smith et al. 2004; Douaud et al. 2007 ). This processing stream uses an optimized VBM protocol described previously (Good et al. 2001) . First, structural images were brain extracted using the FSL tool BET and gray matter-segmented before being registered to the MNI 152 standard space using FNIRT for nonlinear registration (Andersson et al. 2007 ).
The resulting images were averaged and flipped along the x-axis to create a left-right symmetric, study-specific gray matter template. Second, all native gray matter images were nonlinearly registered to this study-specific template and "modulated" to correct for local expansion (or contraction) due to the nonlinear component of the spatial transformation.
The modulated gray matter images were then smoothed with an isotropic Gaussian kernel with a sigma of 3 mm.
Finally, voxelwise GLM was applied using permutationbased nonparametric testing, correcting for multiple comparisons across space. Therefore, we used the fsl tool randomize and performed 500,000 simulations under the null hypothesis. The other parameters were chosen as described in the DTI section.
Results
DTI results
Diffusion tensor imaging revealed areas of altered FA in subcortical white matter bilaterally, mainly in temporal regions, as well as in the right internal capsule in areas containing the pyramidal tract to the lower limb, the pons, and right cerebellum (Table 1, Fig. 1 ). Further evaluation using radial and axial diffusivity showed changes in radial diffusivity in patients with RLS in small areas in the subcortical white matter, the pons and the cerebellum bilaterally (Table 2, Fig. 2 ). Small areas of altered axial diffusivity were located in the subcortical white matter, the left internal capsule, and the right cerebellum (Table 2) .
VBM results
Voxel-based morphometry did not show any areas of altered gray matter volume in patients with RLS as compared to healthy control subjects after correction for multiple comparisons.
Discussion
Using DTI we could show altered diffusion properties reflecting microstructural or functional white matter changes mainly in the temporal subcortical white matter, the internal capsule, the pons, and the cerebellum of patients with iRLS. Voxel-based morphometry revealed no changes of gray matter volume associated with these white matter alterations.
Sensorimotor pathways
Two earlier studies investigating patients with RLS using DTI revealed conflicting results. Unrath et al. (2008) reported changes in FA bihemispherically in close proximity to the primary and associate motor and somatosensory cortices, in the right thalamus, motor projectional fibers, and adjacent to the left anterior cingulum and concluded that RLS is related to changes in the sensorymotor pathway. This hypothesis was also supported by a second study conducted by the same group using VBM (Unrath et al. 2007) . However, other studies found no differences between patients with RLS and normal control subjects using DTI and TBSS (Rizzo et al. 2012) or VBM (Celle et al. 2010; Margariti et al. 2012 ). These conflicting results might be explained by methodological differences like the use of TBSS and the use of different software, as well as differences in clinical parameters including medication status, RLS severity or disease duration. Our own results include changes of FA in the internal capsule which are in line with changes in the sensorimotor pathways in iRLS suggested by Unrath et al. (2008) . Changes were located in the posterior limb of the internal capsule in an area which contains the pyramidal tract to the lower limb. These findings are in line with the clinical observations of symptoms that are accentuated in the legs.
However, we only discovered small areas of altered diffusion using DTI and no alterations of gray matter volume using VBM. Considering the normal results of another DTI (Rizzo et al. 2012) and several VBM studies (Celle et al. 2010; Margariti et al. 2012 ) it remains questionable if RLS is indeed associated with clear structural brain changes.
Cerebellum
The areas of altered white matter diffusion properties in the cerebellum seem surprising at first. However, one of the few fMRI studies on patients with iRLS investigated changes in brain activation during sensory symptoms and periodic limb movements and found activation in the cerebellum (Bucher et al. 1997) . The authors attributed these findings to an involvement of the cerebellum in sensory Brain and Behavior, doi: 10.1002/brb3.327 (5 of 9)
processing, which was also supported by a study on healthy subjects (Jueptner et al. 1995) .
Dopaminergic system
An involvement of the dopaminergic system in the pathophysiology of iRLS has been extensively discussed (Staedt et al. 1993 (Staedt et al. , 1995a (Staedt et al. ,b, 1996 Trenkwalder et al. 1999; Turjanski et al. 1999; Ruottinen et al. 2000; Eisensehr et al. 2001; Michaud et al. 2002; Tribl et al. 2004; Cervenka et al. 2006 ). This hypothesis is supported by the effect of dopaminergic medication on the RLS symptoms as well as results of PET and SPECT studies investigating preand postsynaptic and extrastriatal dopamine receptor binding (Turjanski et al. 1999; Ruottinen et al. 2000; Cervenka et al. 2006) . However, other PET and SPECT studies are at variance, showing no alterations in the dopaminergic system (Trenkwalder et al. 1999; Eisensehr et al. 2001; Michaud et al. 2002; Tribl et al. 2004 ). These studies are also supported by normal results of histopathological studies examining the substantia nigra and the dopaminergic neurons of the hypothalamic A11 system (Earley et al. 2009 ).
In accordance with the two previous DTI studies ( Unrath et al. 2008; Rizzo et al. 2012) and several VBM studies (Unrath et al. 2007; Celle et al. 2010; Connor et al. 2010; Comley et al. 2012; Margariti et al. 2012; Rizzo et al. 2012) , we found no areas of altered white matter microstructure or function or gray matter volume in striatal areas. A possible involvement of the dopaminergic system in the pathophysiology of iRLS does therefore not seem to be associated with cerebral microstructural or functional changes detectable by DTI or VBM. Possible changes on the spinal level were not investigated in this study.
Brain iron concentration and hypomyelination
Several studies revealed a reduced brain iron concentration in patients with RLS (Allen et al. 2001; Astrakas et al. 2008) , which was not confirmed in other studies (Knake et al. 2010b; Margariti et al. 2012 ) and might only be present in patients with early-onset RLS (Earley et al. 2006) . It has been shown that iron deficiency can be associated with hypomyelination in animals (Yu et al. 1986; Beard et al. 2003; Ortiz et al. 2004 ) and humans (Roncagliolo et al. 1998; Connor et al. 2010) . One study described hypomyelination in patients with RLS associated with low ferritin and transferrin in the myelin fraction (Connor et al. 2010) .
Changes in FA and RD as observed in this study can represent changes associated with myelination or glial cell morphology (Song et al. 2002 (Song et al. , 2003 . The multiple small areas of altered white matter diffusion properties in subcortical temporal, frontal, parietal and occipital regions, cerebellum, and internal capsule that include diverse brain regions and systems might therefore reflect altered myelination that might possibly be related to changes in brain iron content.
Gray matter volume
The white matter changes observed in this study were not associated with any changes in gray matter volume. Several studies have investigated gray matter volume using VBM with conflicting results. Some authors describe gray matter changes in discordant brain regions including the pulvinar (Etgen et al. 2005) , the primary somatosensory cortex bilaterally and the left primary motor area (Unrath et al. 2007 ), the callosal body, anterior cingulum and precentral gyrus (Connor et al. 2010 ) and the ventral hippocampus and middle orbitofrontal gyrus (Hornyak et al. 2007 ). The discordant results might, in part, be due to differences in clinical parameters like medication status, duration of RLS or RLS symptoms or differences in methodology like the use of an optimized VBM protocol or different methods for coregistration. Also, in several studies, the brain regions described were only significant when an uncorrected significance level was used (Etgen et al. 2005; Unrath et al. 2007 ) and did not survive correction for multiple comparisons (Unrath et al. 2007 ). The lack of a significant overlap of the altered brain regions and the numerous studies that found no significant differences in gray matter volume (Celle et al. 2010; Comley et al. 2012; Margariti et al. 2012; Rizzo et al. 2012) imply that there are no constant changes in gray matter volume that can be measured by VBM. This hypothesis is also confirmed by our study results.
Conclusion and open questions
In this study, we investigated white and gray matter changes in patients with iRLS using DTI and VBM. To our knowledge, there is only one earlier study which applied both methods simultaneously and showed normal results when using TBSS and a corrected threshold at P < 0.05. There were small areas of altered DTI parameters only when the authors used a less restrictive threshold that was not corrected for multiple comparisons (Rizzo et al. 2012) . We discovered small areas of microstructural or functional white matter changes in subcortical regions, the cerebellum and the internal capsule that were not associated with any changes in gray matter volume. The areas of altered white matter diffusion properties were only small and it remains unclear if they really represent microstructural or functional changes associated with iRLS.
This study focuses on alterations in the brain that are associated with iRLS. Possible alterations in the spinal cord or peripheral nervous system that might also contribute to the pathophysiology of iRLS are not investigated in this study and require future research, especially in the light of the inconsistent brain changes.
Limitations of the present as well as earlier (Unrath et al. 2008; Rizzo et al. 2012 ) DTI studies include the use of dopaminergic medication, which has been shown to affect brain structure and microstructure (Hagino et al. 1998; Salgado-Pineda et al. 2006) . The dopaminergic medication might on one hand have caused the diffusion changes found in the present and earlier studies or might on the other hand have obscured other microstructural or functional changes associated with RLS. Studies on drugna€ ıve patients are warranted.
Other factors influencing the results could be disease duration and the severity of the symptoms. In this study, disease duration was relatively short as compared to an earlier DTI study (Unrath et al. 2008 ) and several VBM studies (Unrath et al. 2007; Comley et al. 2012) . Longer disease duration might be associated with more pronounced changes of brain microstructure. On the other hand, this study investigated only patients with moderate to severe symptoms on the CGI and showed that even in this group of strongly affected patients only small areas of altered diffusion parameters can be found.
